Denver Campus Celebrates Opening by Setting Precedents, Building Traditions

It is an awesome responsibility to be the first. When George Washington became the first leader of the United States of America, he insisted on being called "president" rather than "king," ensuring that this country would never become a monarchy. The Bible tells of three wise men bringing gifts to the baby Jesus, thus originating the Christian practice of giving presents on Christmas.

Being first means setting precedents and building traditions. The faculty, staff and 330 new students at the Johnson & Wales Denver Campus not only understand this, they have embraced it.

"You will set the standards for future classes to live up to. I challenge you to take your position seriously, and create traditions that will live on forever," Denver Campus President Mark Burke told the new JW& students at a Convocation celebrating the start of the school year. He also encouraged them to "embrace the team spirit JW's Denver Campus so proudly represents" and, most of all, to "have fun and fill these years with memories to last forever."

Nearly 500 people attended the Convocation, which was held on campus at Whittier Chapel. It began with a procession, led by a bagpiper, from Foote Hall to the chapel, which is located across the campus green. Included in the procession were JW& administrators and honored guests; the Denver Campus faculty and staff, JW& alumni; alumni from the Colorado Women's College (CWC); and the Denver Campus students. All were dressed in full academic regalia.

Continued on pg. 2
J & W Starts off the New Century by Opening the Denver Campus.

The Convocation will be an annual event at the Campus, said President Burke. Incorporated into the ceremony were several of the traditions of the Colorado Women's College (CWC), which once owned the property that now comprises the Denver Campus. (The University purchased the property from the University of Denver in 1999.) This includes the ringing of the Carillon bells, located in a tower adjacent to Dudley Chapel and the playing of a large, ornate pipe organ in the chapel's balcony.

Eric Espinoza, a freshman majoring in international business, was one of two students to address the crowd. "As I look out upon my fellow classmates and their families, it's hard not to envision where we'll be four years from now," he said. "In a material sense, we will be much like we are today, cloaked in our gowns, gathered together with our family and friends. But, more profoundly, we will have grown as individuals and together, as the first graduating class of Johnson & Wales University's Denver Campus. It is over the next four years that a foundation will be set, traditions will be made and a legacy will be left behind." Espinoza and his classmates, wearing black caps and gowns, will wear royal blue at their commencement, which is what the more than 20 JWU alumni present at the Convocation wore.

While the Campus has its eyes on the future, it is also glancing back at the past. The women of the CWC were made honorary Johnson & Wales alumnae. "Early on in our negotiations with the University of Denver, we learned of the Colorado Women's College's dedication to this campus. Little did we know what dear friends so many of you would become to so many of us," said President Burke. "We admire your dedication, and can only hope our students will come to love this place equally."

Also acknowledged at the ceremony was the longtime friendship of University Trustees Dr. Robert Taylor and the late Marvin D. "Swede" Johnson of the Coors Brewing Company. Close friends since 1945, the two were the first to entertain the thought of opening a Johnson & Wales University campus in Denver. University President John A. Yena presented Dr. Taylor and former Adolph Coors Foundation Executive Director Linda Talfoya (representing Johnson's family) with replicas of a plaque that has been placed in a "benefactor's garden" in the center of the campus green. It reads: "With deepest admiration to Dr. Marvin B. "Swede" Johnson and Dr. Robert E. Taylor, for planting the seeds that will allow us to fulfill our dreams."

The event was capped with remarks by President Burke, who summed up the evening's sentiment neatly: "Few students in the history of Johnson & Wales, or any other school for that matter, can ever say, 'I was there first.' The beginning of a new century marks the new beginning for Johnson & Wales - Denver.

The Campus Herald is looking for Proud Writers!

Writers, Photographers, Thursday Adventures, and Columnist Wanted!!

TCH wants you to "Write with Pride"

Contact the school newspaper anytime at 598-2867 or e-mail us at campus@jwu.edu

We encourage all writing levels

Olympic Games 2000

Sydney, Australia

Continued from page 1

The report recommends that a special organization, independent of the International Olympic Committee (IOC). The group would be responsible for the testing of athletes for drugs and the banishment of such substances. One such group was formed in 1999 as the result of an IOC sponsored drug report. IOC vice president Dick Pound heads the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA). WADA, which has stepped up drug testing in Sydney, has conducted 2,043 drug tests on athletes as of September 16. The results of about 1,750 were released before the start of the games.

The results of report and the stepped drug testing have already resulted in the banishment of 27 athletes from Team China. Athletes from Canada and the Czech Republic also were banned for drug use. The report even affected the Olympic Athletes Oath to include the new non-doping policy adopted by the IOC.

With the increased pressure place on the International Olympic Committee it has allocated $25 million to be placed on drug testing and to fight the doping of Olympic Athletes.

The Campus Herald does not knowingly accept advertisements and/or articles that promote discriminatory acts on the basis of sex, race, creed, gender, religion, color, handicapped status, veteran or sexual orientation, nor does it publish material that violates university, local, state or federal laws. The Campus Herald encourages all students, faculty, administrators, and community members to voice their opinions on topics concerning them and outside of Johnson & Wales University. A writer can express his or her opinions in Letters to the Editor. All letters must be signed in ink or they may not be published. You may contact us at our offices on the 3rd floor of the Friendship Building, call us at (401) 598-2867, or fax us at (401) 598-1171.
"Victims of Crime Helpline "
Seeking Volunteers to Help Victims of Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault and Other Violent Crimes

The Victims of Crime Helpline is seeking volunteers to lend a hand to victims of domestic abuse and sexual assault. Volunteers will respond to victims of sexual assault, domestic violence and other violent crimes at hospitals and police stations in their area or throughout the state. Advocates will work with victims offering support, information, referrals, and safety planning. Volunteers must be at least 18 years old and complete a 36 hour training program. The next training begins on September 23. To sign up, or for more information, contact Susan McNamara at 421-4100 x33. They especially encourage people who are bilingual and English-speaking volunteers to volunteer.

The Indispensable Mustard Contest

Colman's, which produces mustard powder and prepared mustards, will award an all-expense-paid trip for two to Norwich, England (home of Colman's mustard). Send an original recipe using Colman's mustard by December 15 to Colman's, The Indispensable Mustard Contest, 411 Park St. Upper Montclair, NJ 07043. The entry must include name, address and phone number.

Arts and Sciences Summer Abroad Program!!

"Calling All Cosmopolites..."

Megan E. Brosa

Once again the time has come for us to nestle back into our cozy routines as we prepare to face this year's academic grind. However, before we officially induct fall, we must first say our farewells to the lazy days of summer.

What a summer it was! In mid-July, I boarded the plane to London and set sail for the skies. Upon my arrival in Cambridge, England, Professor Farrell, Professor Rose, Professor Prest, and sixteen of my peers greeted me. We spent the next three weeks in Cambridge studying, traveling, and putting down roots (ask if you dare!). We came to rely on fish and chips as our main staple, and tea as our drink of choice.

Our travelers took us to Bath, where we saw the ancient Roman Bath houses, Scotland, where all I seem to be able to recall is plaid...oh yes, and castles, pubs, and Scottish jig's; and of course, the Tower of London, where I kept a watchful eye on my neck. We also toured Buckingham Palace, and we had the opportunity to visit the Canterbury Cathedral, where Chaucer's Tales took place. Amidst all of the studying, we still found plenty of time to go perusing around the city, while taking full advantage of London's nightlife!

But best of all, we were constantly absorbing new information! Yes, I am telling you that the academic component was phenomenal! I have read Shakespeare over and over again in the past, but it was not until I saw a performance at the Globe Theatre in London, that his play-writing prowess finally sunk in!

The trip also allotted us a free weekend; so a few friends and I took the Eurostar to Belgium, and ate our way around town (waffles, chocolate, and mussels en frie's) However, it was Dr. Prest that took the cake when he bared his calves to the world, wearing a colorful, Scottish Kilt to dinner.

Of course, if you missed it this time around, there is always next year (and I have pictures!!!). In fact, it would take up far too much room for me to list all of my explicit memories in detail! Therefore, I most certainly advise anyone with a passion for learning and flair for travel, to seize this unique opportunity! To learn more, contact, Professor Maureen Farrell at Ext 1725 or in the Hazen White Building Room 520.

The Rewards for Being A Teacher
Just get even better!

The Teacher Reward Program
0% Interest Student Loan

Teaching has its own rewards. Unfortunately paying back student loans when you're just starting out isn't one of them. That's why the Idaho Student Loan Authority created the Teacher Reward Program.

It's simple, easy. If you choose to teach in the areas of Spanish, Math, Science, K-12, in Idaho for at least four years at any K-12 elementary or secondary public or nonpublic high school, you pay no interest on those four years on your student loan. This will lower your monthly payment by approximately 55 percent.

The J&W Crime Alerts

On August 30, 2000, two male residents of McElroy Hall were arrested by Providence Police for possession of marijuana.

On September 4, 2000, three Johnson & Wales students and another male reported being assaulted at Prospect Park on Congdon St. by five unidentified males at 2:30 am. Providence Police were notified.

On September 4, 2000, a male student reported his vehicle stolen from Claverick St. in Providence. The Police recovered the vehicle and discovered the tires were stolen.

On September 6, 2000, female residents of Xavier Mercy Hall reported their room was entered and cash stolen. Providence Police were notified.

On September 7, 2000, a male student was arrested by Providence Police and charged with shoplifting from J & W Bookstore.

Kennedy Plaza Planned to Recieve a Make Over

On August 9, 2000, RIPSTA along with Providence and Federal officials unveiled plans to thoroughly reconstruct Kennedy Plaza and build a new Intermodal Transportation Center. The 8.2 million project is being funded through the Congestion Mitigation Air Quality (CMAQ) Program. The Plans call for the Authority to close Kennedy Plaza either in late October or early November to all buses, trolleys and pedestrian traffic to make way for the construction.
Fall Internship Opportunities!

Make Y2K your year to help save the bay!

Spend some time during the fall semester helping a good cause - Narragansett Bay! Save The Bay has exciting internship opportunities all semester long.

Save The Bay is now accepting applications for their fall internship program. No special skills required. Opportunities currently available include Communications PR & Marketing, Habitat Restoration, Legislative Outreach, Membership & Marketing, Program Planning / Development, Public Programs Field Education, and Puppets / Artists.

Interested? Check out their website at www.savebay.org to learn more. Applications are due by mid-September. For more information, contact Sarah Inoue by phone at 272-3540 x130 to request an Internship Application.

Weber’s Grilling in the Heart of Mexico Contest

Win a trip for two to Susana Trilling’s Seasons of My Heart Cooking School and bed and breakfast in Oaxaca, Mexico, for two weeks! Weber-Stephen Products is sponsoring a contest for Mexican-inspired grilling recipes. Send an original recipe for an appetizer, soup, salad, side dish, main dish or dessert prepared on a grill with Mexican flavor to:

Weber’s Grilling in the Heart of Mexico Contest
625 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 2400
Chicago, IL 60611

Recipe, name, address and phone number must be typed on a 8.5-by-11-inch paper, one side only. Or enter by e-mail - webert@bsmg.com

J & W Students vow to Respect Thy Neighbor

Ryan Ford
TOCH - Editor

As a new school year begins and many returning students move into off-campus housing, they are encouraged to understand the “Good Neighbor Policy.” During registration commuters attended a lecture where they learned about what it takes to be a “good neighbor” and how to maintain respect from others living in their area.

Everett Brooks, Director of Community Relations and the main resource for commuter issues, is creating more awareness about certain problems that arise year after year. For the most part Mr. Brooks said that “Students enjoy a positive experience living off-campus, we thank those that make and keep the commitment of being a “Good Neighbor.” For those who choose to create conflict between local residents and J & W students there are procedures that will take place. For the First Violation(actual incident) of the “Good Neighbor Policy” students will receive a verbal warning and a letter sent to the Office of Student Conduct. As for the Second Violation(actual incident), students will have a hearing with the Office of Student Conduct along with a letter to the Dean of Student Affairs. For any incidents after these results there will be serious disciplinary actions, some may result in moving back on-campus or dismissal from the University.

For more information you may contact Everett Brooks at 598-1709 or e-mail him at sbrooks@jwu.edu

Employment Tip of the Week - Brought to you by Employment Review and BestJobsUSA.com

Do your palms sweat in an interview when the hiring manager starts to poke around in your past and is about to uncover your deep dark secret that you’ve been fired from a past job? Are you about to bolt out of the chair? Stop! There are ways to continue your interview and have a successful outcome.

1. Acknowledge your work history

- Be prepared to explain the circumstances
- Inform the interviewer what you’ve learned from the experience

One thing you don’t want to do is lie, get caught and ultimately eliminate yourself from the running.

A HERO WILL RISE

The Hero Rises: Thursday, September 28 at 9 PM

And Again: Sunday, October 1 at 2 PM

Price: N/A (Free)

ELECTRICITY

When you buy products made from recycled materials, recycling keeps working. To find out more, call 1-800-2-RECYCLE or visit www.environmentaldefense.org

BUY RECYCLED.

AND SAVE!
My name is Dara Baptiste, and I am a Hotel Management Major. I am a freshman living in Snowden Hall. So far I've enjoyed this experience. I have the convenience of my own bathroom, a laundry room on my floor, and all of my classes are within walking distance. The only downfall is the construction going on. I tend to wake up to the sound of drilling every now and then. Having a construction worker fly by your window on a beam isn't that unusual either!

Snowden is a really good location for someone who has never been in Rhode Island, especially freshman.

Snowden Hall is in the center of everything you need. We have dining facilities, the bookstore, the mail, stores, and restaurants, all within walking distance. The staff members here are really great. They do whatever they can to meet your needs. I feel really safe here too, there is twenty four-hour security and all guests have to be checked in before entering the building. Overall, Snowden has made my first experience away from home a lot easier.

Dara Baptiste
Snowden Hall

I don't like the change because it's taking away everyone's right to have fun after a long stressful school week. Most of the clubs are in residential areas and don't cause that many problems.

Carlos De Pina - Sophomore

The clubs should be open later than 1:00 am. Most college kids have nothing else to do or anywhere else to go.

Andre Johnson - Sophomore

I don't think the clubs should close that early. People don't generally go out that early and once they do go and start having fun, it is time to go.

Kelly Venus - Freshman

Personally I feel they shouldn't close the clubs at 1 am. Regardless of what time they close, as long as it is the weekend people are still going to be drinking and having fun.

Ayana White - Sophomore

It's not a good idea because everyone will still be out; it is early and they won't have a place to go. People will still cause trouble in other areas and outside of the bars.

Jonathan Sheesley - Sophomore

Student Speak Out Done by: Heather Goode & Marie Bonhomme

This is a book that will make you laugh, cry and just make you feel good. Jane Rosenthal is in her early thirties and is just not sure what she wants out of life. You first meet Jane as a 14-year-old girl at her parents' cottage with nothing to do for the summer. This is when she learns about love and how hard it can be to hold onto it and also how people can be reckless with someone else's heart.

As the story unfolds you see the different defining moments in Jane's life. She learns about being a jealous girlfriend and opening her mouth when she shouldn't. She sees the stars and looks from dating a man as old as your father with a long history of relationships. She learns a new boss can change everything for the worse. Jane's parents reveal a secret that is too much for her, this was the moment when she realizes that being herself is the only thing that matters in the world. One of the stories involves a book of rules to follow to help you meet your Mr. Right. Following these rules, she puts a possibly great relationship in jeopardy.

Jane seems to be afraid of letting people get to close to her. There seems to be a door that she sees just as she is about to let someone in and all she can do is close it fast. All she does is feel bad for herself about not having the good man in her life even when she does. She tries to play cool and not let anything bother her, when the truth is hurting her inside. This book was a great insight to life.

Hope you enjoy the book!

Lena’s Library
By: Melissa Banks

TOTAL ACCESS TO YOUR MONEY.
WHAT YOU DO WITH IT IS UP TO YOU.

The Fleet Student Banking Package.

Now the 1 to 1 ratio of the college budget. With our student-only plan, you get access to your student savings account to pay bills, write checks, or just to have cash on hand. And, the interest is 100% tax-free with the First Student Savings Plan. Plus you still can opt to get IRS-qualified tax-free advice. Visit First Student Savings online at www.firststudentsavings.com or call 1-800-621-3500 or stop by a First Student office.
American Cancer Society Seeks Volunteers in Rhode Island

Road to Recovery drivers wanted. Do you have a couple of hours a week to help cancer patients? The American Cancer Society needs people who are dependable, have their own car, a good driving record and are available Monday through Friday between 9 am and 5 pm. Training will be provided. If you would like to become a Road to Recovery driver, please call Alex Peters at 401-789-8460.

Contact Your Representative

Cabinet
Nic Evans, President
Jerilyn Campos, Vice President
Anna Pettersen, Financial Secretary

sgapresident@iwu.edu
sgavpresident@iwu.edu
sgasecretary@iwu.edu

Class Officers
Monifa Armstrong, Sr. Class President
Nic Brender, Jr. Class President
John Sawyer, Sp. Class President
Brad Stambaugh, Sp. Class Senator
Jared Salewonsky, Sp. Class Senator

Class Officers
sga@iwu.edu
mb9298@students.iwu.edu
jr778@students.iwu.edu
bsb578@students.iwu.edu
sgas@iwu.edu

Senators
Ruth Karanna, COC Senator
Jennifer Goldman, COC Senator
Marco Torres, COC Senator
JR Ferreira, Student Body Senator
Eric Whiteley, Student Body Senator
Reather Hollingsworth, Student Body Senator
Michael Sabrin, Student Body Senator
Heather Goode, Student Body Senator
Luz Cuevas, Student Body Senator
Crystal Arrington, Commuter Senator
Cristen Hillman, Commuter Senator
David Sebich, Commuter Senator
Jamie Ludington, GPC Senator
Natilo Santos, DCC Chair
Mike Bosco, DCC Chair
Amanda Cobb, Student Services Chair

PEACE CORPS BEGINS ANNUAL RECRUITMENT DRIVE THIS WEEK

The New England Regional Peace Corps office has begun its annual recruitment of college seniors that week in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine. Two-year overseas positions are available in Africa, Asia, South America, Eastern Europe, Central Asia and the Eastern Caribbean.

Positions available include TEFL, science or math teacher, environmental educator, business advisor, health educator, teacher trainer and much more. Requirements include U.S. citizenship and a B.A./B.S. in any major.

Volunteers receive a monthly living stipend, housing, travel to and from their assignment, vacation, health and dental care and a $6,100 readjustment allowance.

To get more information or to find out when Peace Corps is coming to your campus, call (800) 424-8580 or visit the website at www.peacecorps.gov.

For voting registration info, see www.y2vote.org

If you don’t do it, who will?

Y2VOTE

Federal Voting Assistance Program

Retirement Insurance Mutual Funds Trust Services Tuition Finance

It’s a simple calculation:

TIAA-CREF’s low expenses mean more money working for you.

The equation is easy. Lower expenses in managing a fund can equal better performance.

How much? Just take a look at the chart. Then call us. We’ll send you a free, easy-to-use expense calculator so you can see for yourself that no matter what your investment, you’ll benefit from low expenses. And CREF variable annuity expenses range from just 0.28% to 0.34%.

For decades, we’ve been committed to low expenses, superior customer service and strong performance.

Add it all up and you’ll find that selecting your retirement provider is an easy decision: TIAA-CREF.

The Impact of Expenses on Performance

The table below shows the difference 20 years can make. While 8% is the hypothetical annual return of 8%. Total return and principal values of investments will fluctuate, and past performance is no guarantee of future results, the chart shows how expenses can really add up and does not reflect actual performance, or predict future results, of any TIAA-CREF account, or reflect taxes.

Total accumulated after 20 years based on initial investment of $10,000 and hypothetical annual return of 8%. Total return and principal values of investments will fluctuate, and past performance is no guarantee of future results, the chart shows how expenses can really add up and does not reflect actual performance, or predict future results, of any TIAA-CREF account, or reflect taxes.

THE IMPACT OF EXPENSES ON PERFORMANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expense Level</th>
<th>Accumulated After 20 Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low-Cost Account</td>
<td>$215,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-Cost Account</td>
<td>$175,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more complete information on our securities products, please call 1.800.842.2770, ext. 5509, to request prospectus. Read them carefully before you invest. 1. Estimated annual expenses are adjusted quarterly. 2. 1.40% is a very reasonable fee level for a typical fund: 0.40% is for TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. It uses the CREF and TIAA real estate variable annuities. • Teachers Personal Retirement Services, Inc. distributes the Personal Retirement Services variable annuity and mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. • TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Company, New York, N.Y., issues insurance products. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FDIC provides trust services. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and not be bank guaranteed. © 2000 TIAA-CREF 06/03

1.800.842.2770
www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future for those who shape it.
Volunteer Opportunities Available throughout Providence Schools!

Whether you have fulfilled your Community Service Learning requirement or not, we can use you. We’re VIPS—Volunteers In Providence Schools each day we place college students like yourself in classrooms and after-school programs throughout Providence. Whether you live in the Eastside, Downtown, or even Federal Hill we have a school that could use your assistance.

Are you unsure what you will be doing when you graduate? Try tutoring. Each year our college volunteers report that tutoring has been one of their most rewarding experiences. Some even report their tutoring experience has helped shape their career goals. You can be sure it will be something you’ll be proud to list on your resume.

VIPS is a non-profit, United Way agency. It is our mission to provide quality academic support to all Providence students. VIPS works with the Providence Public Schools to increase individual attention for students, extend the educational day, and equalize opportunities through enrichment programs. We believe all children deserve the chance to learn. Call us today: Volunteers in Providence Schools 274-3240 www.vips4kids.org.

Johnson & Wales University Presents: MTV Campus Invasion Tour!!

Featuring:
Wyclef Jean
De LA Soul
Black Eyed Peas

Tickets on sale Monday, September 18th
At CBCSI - Box Office or HRC - 2nd Fl. Box Office
Cost - $10 for J & W Students (2 per ID)
Location - Lupis HeartBreak Hotel
Doors Open - 7 PM
Showtime - 8 PM
For more info call Student Activities at X4668

Prescription Eyeglasses

$60 Off

Disposable Contact Lenses

$79

Disposable Colored Contact Lenses

$69*
Around Providence!!!

CHICAGO - THE RAZZLE-DAZZLE BROADWAY MUSICAL

Chicago, now in its thin sell-out season at the Shubert Theatre in New York, has electrified audiences around the world from Australia to London, Vienna to Japan and Toronto to Las Vegas. Chicago, starring Robert Urich as a fast-talking lawyer Bill Flynn, will be making its way back to the Providence Performing Arts Center from October 10 - 15, 2000.

This 1975 musical, based on the 1926 play by Maurine Dallas Watkins, has a plot that could be ripped from today's tabloid headlines. Chicago tells the story of Roxie Hart, a nightclub dancer who kills her lover. She then dupes the public and media by hiring Billy Flynn to ultimately turn her crime into celebrity headlines and gets her client acquitted. The plot was shocking in 1926, cynical and satirical in 1975, and documentary-like today.

Performance times are: Tuesday at 7:30 pm, Wednesday and Thursday at 7:30 pm, Friday at 8:00 pm, Saturday at 2:00 pm & 8:00 pm, Sunday at 2:00 pm & 7:00 pm. Tickets are on sale now through the box office. Call (401) 421 ARTS or www.ppacri.org

Jets To Brazil

Kelly Jones

Four Cornered Night

From Jawbreaker to Jets To Brazil lead singer Blake Schwarzenbach has maintained a style of punk rock with mind-numbing lyrics to produce a new sound album after album. Critics define this new sound as emo-core, a style in which bands with backgrounds in raw punk try a singer-songwriter approach towards music. Jets To Brazil's first album Orange Rhyming Dictionary is a rock master-piece. This album contains a new edge that is as powerful as Nirvana's Nevermind, which propelled the genre of grunge. Unfortunately commercial success for Jets To Brazil is unseen except within a small fraction of the college market. On Four Cornered Night another Jets To Brazil album is what you here. It is a little less explosive then Orange Rhyming Dictionary but at the same time maintains its artistry. Songs like “One Summer Last Fall” and “Mid-Day Anonymous” are unearthy, expressing Blake's feelings and impressions. If anything remains the same in Blake's work it is his writing. Lost in dreams, hope, frustration, and the next day, his lyrics always have your ears open. On the track “Little Light” he sings “dawn comes down to your room/song blacking up my blue” and on “Mid-Day Anonymous” like “What will you do to turn this around/so many behind you so many before you/litcoin in one hand gun in the other/whatever you will do which hand will you use?” and “eyes out the window/ the folly of humans/mid-day anonymous when guns find their purpose/end of the country the end of the century/end of everything the ending is everything” will leave you wondering when he will pull the trigger, unsure if it shall be upon society or himself. It's thought provoking lyrics like this that captivates a music listener into a poetic state. Jets To Brazil will also surprise you on stage, with their rock starism approach to their music. They know that "It's not what you sell but what you make." Check out RealAudio at jadestrea.com/sounds.html and judge the songs "Pale New Dawn" and "Little Light" for yourself.

The Campus Herald is looking for students to review upcoming movies. Please contact TCH if interested. Campusherald@jwu.edu 598-2867

Stephan Balkenhol

No Fee Checking with Just $100

Another Reason to Smile!

You don't have to study a lot of checking accounts to know that FIRSTFED has the best checking account in town. A FIRSTFED Account means no fee checking with just a $100 minimum balance, plus your first order of 200 checks are free!* Add to that 24-hour access to your funds with FIRSTFEDonline, a Visa Check Card and 24-hour automated telephone banking and you have a no brainer!**

FIRSTFED
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK OF AMERICA
WHAT'S NEXT IN COMMUNITY BANKING.
888-243-BANK (2265) Press 5
Visit www.firstfedamerica.com for Online Banking Info!

*UHP daily minimum balance in FIRSTFED Account to avoid monthly fee. **UHP monthly FIRSTFEDOnline BillPay fee waived until Febrary 1, 2001. Visa Check Card issued to qualified applicants.
Inside Providence!!!

Music Buz: 2000 Fall Release Dates

September
12th L.L. Cool J, G.O.A.T.
12th DJ Skinble, Essential Dance 2000
12th Laurent Garnier, Unreasonable Behavior
19th Madonna, Music
19th Hybrid, WideAngle
19th Fuel
19th Barbara Streisand
19th Willie Nelson, Milk Cow Blues
19th George Strait
19th Fastball
19th J. Geils Band, Down The Hatch
19th Brownstone, Missing
26th Collective Soul
26th Limp Bizkit, Chocolate Starfish and the Hotdog-Flavored Water
24th PJ Harvey, Stories from the City, Stories from the Sea
24th Capone-N-Noreaga, The Reunion
24th Roni Size/Reprazent, In the Mode
24th David Holmes, Bow Down to the Exit Sign
31st Outkast, Stankonia
31st Erykah Badu, Unlimited
11-12: All That You Can’t Leave Behind

October
3rd Green Day, Warning
3rd Radiohead, Kid A
3rd Alman Brothers Band, Peakin’ at the Beacon
3rd Paul Simon, You’re the One
3rd Ja Rule, Rule 3:36
3rd Badly Drawn Boy, The Hour of Bewilderbeast
3rd Sade
3rd Scarface
3rd Shawn Colvin
3rd Cappadonna
3rd Indigo Girls
3rd Alice Cooper

November
7th Blink-182, The Mark, Tom and Travis Show: Enema Strikes Back
7th Fatboy Slim, Halfway Between the Gutter and the Stars
7th Spice Girls, Unlimited
7th Marilyn Manson, Holy Wood (In the Shadow of the Valley of Death)
7th X-cite, Restless
11th Jay-Z, The Dynasty
11th S. Kelly, TP-2.COM
14th Usher, The Wonderful World of You
14th Rod Stewart, Unlimited
14th Offspring, Unlimited
14th Snoop Dogg, The Last Meal
21st Wu Tang Clan, Unlimited

MTV’s Ground Zero Lands at Johnson & Wales University

Stop by MTV’s ground zero for MTV VJ auditions & a hands on lesson in the newest music software.
Spankin new videos - Tips from MTV’s House of Style Loads of free stuff - Choose or Lose Voter registration A chance to win tickets to the concert and meet Wyclef, De La Soul, and Black Eyed Peas. The Ground Zero second stage with live performances from Trauma Recording Artist
Bree Sharp
Tuesday, October 3rd
From Noon to 5 pm at Gaebe Commons
Rain Location - Haborside Recreation
Volunteers Needed

As many may know, October is Breast Cancer Awareness month. On October 15, 2000, the American Cancer Society is hosting a big fundraising event — Making Strides Against Breast Cancer.

They are expecting 5000 people to walk five miles to raise money to fight breast cancer, and they cannot handle every detail of this event alone.

If you (a friend, family member or spouse) can spare between 1-3 hours on Sunday October 15th, they would be grateful. At least 100 volunteers needed to help support this event.

If you are interested in volunteering for Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Event, please call Jenny Robinson at (401) 722-8480 x 235 or Alex Peters at (401) 789-8480.

Thank You For Your Support!

Saturday, September 30th at 8 pm
Coffeehouse Act
Harborside Recreation Center 2nd Fl
Starring — AMO

AMO was born in 1973 in a quiet little village beneath the Arigna mountains in the west of Ireland. Throughout his high school years he performed in annual school productions, where his talent for the stage came to the spotlight.

After graduating high school, AMO paid his way through Business College playing solo gigs in bars and clubs throughout Ireland. Capitalising on a large following of students AMO released his independent debut single “I wanna be there”, distributing it through the college student union’s bars and local record stores.

Two years later he has completed his independent debut album titled “Always now and Forever”. AMO’s music is true, the voice is honest and the lyrics are from the heart. Enjoy!

Travel Through Brazil

Brazil is a beautiful country that each individual should take the time to learn about. Here are some facts that may be of some interest:

- Knowing more about the country such as; music, food, art, dances, etc. can help you see it in a different light.

Brazilian culture has been shaped by the country’s native Indians. These people were the ones that gave Brazil its religion and language. It is considered to be officially a Catholic country but is practiced the country’s religious life incorporate Indian animism, African cults, Afro-Catholic syncretism and Kardecism. Portuguese is spoken by all Brazilians; it was influenced with many words from Indian and African languages. Accents, dialects, and slang vary regionally throughout the country.

Brazilian music is still developing and original forms but it has always been characterized by great diversity and shaped by musical influences from three continents. During the 1930’s, tamba grew in popularity. This was a mix of Spanish bolero with the cadences and rhythms of African music. The more popular forms of tamba; popular in the 1950’s was influenced by the North American jazz. Tropicálismo is a mix of musical influences that arrived in Brazil in the 1950’s, including Italian ballads. Caribbean rhythms influenced the most recent lambada that has become internationally popular.

The staples of the Brazilian diet are white rice, black beans and manioc flour, usually combined with steak, chicken, or fish. Brazilian specialties include moqueca, a seafood stew flavored with dende oil, and coconut milk, cururu, okra and other vegetables mixed with shrimp, onions and peppers, and feijoda, a bean and meat stew. Women sell food on street corners wearing flowing white dresses.
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Greek News
IMPACT - The Greek Retreat will be on October 27th - 29th. Info. on this retreat was placed in all organizations' mail boxes. Registration Forms must be returned to Karen Milho at the Citizens Bank Building for Student Involvement by October 9th Any questions please contact Karen Milho at kmilho@ju.edu or 598-2804

Wednesday, September 20 The Campus Herald Released Wednesday Nite Live Jim Mendrinos @ HRC 9 pm Panhellenic Recruitment Welcome Night - Pepsi Forum 7-9 pm Clubs Organization Advisor Training @ HRC 12 pm Women's Soccer vs Daniel Webster @ 3:30 pm

Thursday, September 21 Movie Night: U571 @ HRC 2nd Fl, 9 pm

Friday, September 22 Clubs & Organization Student Training @ Pepsi forum - 10 am Men's Soccer vs Rivier College 7 pm @ Pierce

Saturday, September 23 Open House demonstrations 1-4 pm @ DFC Women's Soccer vs Norwich 3:30 pm @ Pierce

Sunday, September 24 Mass - Xavier Chapel - 12 pm Newman Club Meeting - Xavier Chapel - 1 pm Morning Masses: U571 @ HRC 2nd Fl - 2 pm SGA meeting @ Culinary - 4 pm CSF - Sunday Brunch - 1 pm

Monday, September 25 ETJYXV Petry Mixer @ MCC - 6 pm

Tuesday, September 26 TCH - Open Meeting: Discuss News Topics and Events Women's Soccer vs Roger Williams 3:30 @ Pierce

Tuesday, September 26 Commuter Tuesday 2 Chestnuts & Cafe Commons 10:30 am - 12:30 pm CSF - TNT @ HRC 2nd Fl - 8 pm FBAL - 6 pm @ Pepsi Forum

Wednesday, September 27 Men's Soccer vs Eastern Mazzarino 1 pm @ Pierce

Thursday, September 28 Movie Night: Gladiator @ HRC 2nd Fl - 9 pm Women's Soccer vs UMASS-Dartmouth - 3:30 pm @ Moses Brown

Friday, September 29 UFB retreat, more info. call x2917 Staff Recognition Day @ HarborSide Green

Saturday, September 30 Coffeehouse @ HRC - 8 pm featuring Arno Men's Soccer vs Albertus Magnus 1 pm @ Pierce Women's Volleyball @ Emmanuel - 12 pm Women's Tennis @ Suffolk - TBA Cross Country @ Tri-State Championships 10 am & 11 am Women's Soccer @ Simmons - 1 pm

Sunday, October 1 Women's Soccer @ St. Ann State - 3:30 pm

Monday, October 2 Women's Soccer @ UMass-Lowell - 3:30 pm

Tuesday, October 3 Women's Soccer vs Southern Vermont - 4 pm Women's Tennis vs Newbury College - 3:30 pm

Wednesday, October 4 The Campus Herald Released Women's Soccer vs Southern Vermont - 4 pm Women's Tennis vs Newbury College - 3:30 pm

Welcome back everyone; we hope that your academic year has started well. The Residenl Centra of Sigma Lambda Upsilon would like to extend an invitation to all students to join our Latino Center. This section of the newsletter will be utilized to voice our opinions and to keep everyone informed about what's going on with the Latino community.

Join the Hermanas of Sigma Lambda Upsilon/Sorority of Latinas United Sorority, Inc. as we celebrate our national RACES week, September 25-29. This year's theme, Nuestras Voces, Nuestras Hermanas: Brazil Y Bolivia. We invite you to participate in our events held at J & W as well as Brown University. Please join us in ending the week with some typical dishes for dinner from Brazil and Bolivia served at The New Club on September 28th.

The Brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon would like to thank the Sisters of Sigma Delta Tau for having the back to school function with us. We always manage to have a good time. We also want to thank the Theta Phi Alpha sisters for the date dash, the sisters looked wonderful and we had a blast. Also, thanks to Alpha Sigma Tau for the Monday Night football social.

The Sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma would like to welcome everyone back to school. We would like to wish a very special Happy Birthday to Mitchell and Jill. And we would like to say congrats to our new e-board members: Molly Bradle - Vice President Nicole Romanowski - NPC Delegate Ashlee Perach - Scribe

We hope everyone had great summer! Happy belated birthday to our sisters Johanna Goetzman, Sarah Arnold, Michelle Killen, Julie Olweira, Mahnaz Gureishi, Lauren McGrath, Nicole Rastefar and Laura Schiron. We would like to invite any interested ladies to an informal night on Tuesday, September 26. We look forward to seeing you!

The Sigma Pi Fraternity would want to welcome the Class of 2004 and wish them good luck as they begin their college years. Keep an eye out for events as we celebrate our 90th anniversary as a national fraternity. We would also like to extend congratulations to brothers Scott MacDavitt and Chuck Cerma who were married this summer. Best wishes to you and your new brides.

Lastly, I call upon all of our brothers to give your support to all of our fifth year seniors, who are sticking around one more year to finish their degrees. It's obvious that they need all of the help that they can get. Don't laugh Nick and Mike from Marsei! You'll be in the same position next year, the following year, and the year after that. Hey guys, like I said earlier; Good luck Class of 2004!

Welcome back everyone; we hope that your academic year has started well. The Residenl Centra of Sigma Lambda Upsilon would like to extend an invitation to all students to join our Latino Center. This section of the newsletter will be utilized to voice our opinions and to keep everyone informed about what's going on with the Latino community.

Join the Hermanas of Sigma Lambda Upsilon/Sorority of Latinas United Sorority, Inc. as we celebrate our national RACES week, September 25-29. This year's theme, Nuestras Voces, Nuestras Hermanas: Brazil Y Bolivia. We invite you to participate in our events held at J & W as well as Brown University. Please join us in ending the week with some typical dishes for dinner from Brazil and Bolivia served at The New Club on September 28th.

Key

CBCS: Citizens Backer Center for Student Involvement
GPC - Greek Programming Council
NSO - National Student Organization
MCC - Multi-Cultural Center
TCH - The Campus Herald
HRC - HarborSide Recreation Center
CFS: Christian Student Fellowship

The Johnson & Wales Panhellenic Council would like to welcome everyone back to school. We hope you had a safe summer. ATTENTION LADIES: Interested in joining a sorority? PC will be holding a welcome night and informational session tonight Wednesday, September 20, from 8 pm to 10 pm in the Pepsi Forum. If you have any questions please contact Mahnaz Gureishi @ 598-1120. We hope to see you there!!
THE JOHNSONIAN
YEARBOOK 2001

1st Meeting: Tuesday the 26th!
Time: 7 PM
Location: Citizen Bank Center for Student Involvement
2nd floor

Questions? Call: 598-1486

Please join us to produce JW's best yearbook ever. We will be discussing cover ideas, along with theme, dedication, and section editors. Come be a part of our school's history by joining the Johnsonian team.

Snacks and refreshments will be on hand to encourage enthusiasm.

Free to all Students

Say What? - Wednesday Nite LIVE!!
Keith Robinson
Showtime, 9 pm
Hartbords Rec, Center 2nd fl

CLASSIFIED SECTION

Spring Break 2001 Hiring On-Campus Reps! SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH, GO FREE!! Student Travel Services - America's #1 Student Tour Operator. Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Europe, Florida 1-800-648-4849 www.gospring-break.com

MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS! Sell Spring Break 2001 Trips! HIGHEST COMMISSIONS - LOWEST PRICES! NO COST TO YOU! Travel FREE including food, drink & non-stop flights!!! WORLD CLASS VACATIONS 2000 STUDENT TRAVEL PLANNERS "TOP PRODUCER" & MTV's CHOICE! (Spring Break Cancun Party Program) 1-800-222-4432


The Lovely Ladies of Sigma Phi Epsilon & The Gentlemen of Kappa Alpha Psi Invite Everyone To
Coffee

Jazz Music
Food & Drink
Open Mic
Poetry

Date: September 24, 2000
Time: 6pm till
Place: Multi-Cultural Center

STUPMED?
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Volkswagen Reels in the College Market

Automaker expands innovative program to entertain and educate college students

Volkswagen of America, Inc. has hit the road for the third time with their marketing initiative focusing on the college market. Named "The Major Motion Picture Show," this program is designed to connect the Volkswagen brand with college students and convey the benefits of Volkswagen's Certified Pre-Owned vehicle program.

The Major Motion Picture Show is a touring mobile movie theatre and entertainment festival slated to visit eighteen U.S. and two Canadian colleges throughout the fall. Students will have the opportunity to attend the festival and view a movie with free food and soft drinks, and pick up Volkswagen-branded merchandise. The festival features various activities for the students including a rock-climbing mountain, a spin to win wheel, and video games.

Local Volkswagen representatives will also be on hand to answer questions about the Volkswagen brand, vehicles and services. They will explain how Volkswagen cars can be accessible to those on a college budget through the purchase of a Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned vehicle. The Volkswagen website showcasing photos from the spring Major Motion Picture Show tour is featured on computer terminal, allowing students the opportunity to surf that portion of the site.

"We see this program as an opportunity to connect the brand to a very important consumer," said Heidi Korte, manager of Volkswagen Promotions. "Many students are purchasing their first cars, and the Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned vehicle gives them just what they're looking for — affordability, quality and a car that matches their lifestyle."

Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned vehicles are low in mileage and in excellent condition. To qualify as a Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned vehicle, each must pass a 112-point certification inspection administered by a qualified Volkswagen technician. Each car is backed by a two-year or 24,000 mile warranty, whichever comes first.

Also on site at the festival will be Trek Bicycles, with their mobile cycling unit, and 20 demo bikes for students to ride. Students can also check out the latest in wireless technology at the Farmclub.com New Beets. The Farmclub on the Road drivers are traveling across the country searching for new music and will stop at a number of the Major Motion Picture Show events this fall.

The Major Motion Picture Show is scheduled to target colleges in the following markets: Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Denver, Hartford, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Toronto, and Washington, D.C. The tour runs from late August through mid November.

Founded in 1955 Volkswagen of America, Inc. is headquartered in Auburn Hills, Mich., and is a wholly owned subsidiary of Volkswagen AG. It markets a full line of Volkswagen vehicles through a network of over 700 dealers in the United States and Canada.

Interested in Cars and Vicious auto news? Come be a part of The Campus Herald and research new autos and trends seen in the Industry. Contact The Campus Herald at 598-2867 or e-mail us at campusherald@jwu.edu

Dennis Rodman

Announces the Launch of Rodman TV

Site offers Unpredictable Look into the Life of a Legend

Courtesy of: UWire

"Life Styles of the Rich and Famous" meets "The Real World." Welcome to the exciting, sometimes dramatic, always outrageous look at life with Dennis Rodman. Dennis "The Worm" Rodman, member of five NBA championship teams and the NBA league leader in rebounding seven years in a row, is now focusing on a new 'Net, RodmanTV.com. The site went live on August 31, 2000. The site features a cameras strategically placed throughout the Newport Beach residence of Rodman.

Every friend, relative, and acquaintance will become a guest star on the website. Every party, bizarre events and shenanigans will be seen live by viewers. Also on the site viewers will be able to access exclusive pictures and video footage of Dennis Rodman with famous sports stars and celebrities in "The in Crowd." Other highlights include exclusive pictures of Dennis Rodman past and present. This site proves to be unexpected and outlandish as Dennis Rodman himself.

Take a visit to www.rodmantv.com

$43.00

Save $5.00 upon renewal

1 Month Unlimited Visits

The Campus Herald - Interactive
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**MEN'S SOCCER KICKS THEIR WAY TO 3-0**

*John Parente*

We certainly wouldn't disagree that the J & W Wales men's soccer team snatched victory from the hands of victory when they defeated Emerson College in last weekend's Great Northeast Athletic Conference opener. We certainly wouldn't disagree that the Wildcats were at least lucky that there's a new rule change that stops the clock every time a substitute enters the game. Indeed, the precious seconds that were preserved because of the rule came in very, very handy. Nine were left over to allow Sergio Tenaglia to pull the trigger on a short-range shot that lifted the Wildcats into a 1-1 tie with the Lions, and send the match into overtime.

Tenaglia's goal at 89:51 ruined what could have been a loss for Emerson, but John Sassman's goal during the second fifteen-minute overtime sent the Lions back to the word possible—empty-handed. J & W scored an improbable 2-1 win in their home opener at Pierce Stadium.

The Wildcats and Lions had basically locked themselves into a standoff, except for a body-played ball 28 seconds into the second half that ended up behind J & W keeper Trevor Foden, and gave Emerson a 1-0 lead. Johnson & Wales continually attacked throughout the second half, but couldn't manage a tying goal until their frantic final rush. Emerson, in fact, had cleared the ball past midfield with under 30 seconds to play, and that should've wrapped it up. But the 'Cats did a great job to punt the ball back into Emerson's end, and, suddenly, Tenaglia found the ball on his foot in a scramble in front of the net. As the countdown reached nine, the senior's shot tied the game. Jaws dropped, Lions were stunned, Wildcats celebrated.

Much to Emerson's credit, the Lions didn't fold, but the 'Cats simply had too much momentum. They buzzed around the ball throughout the first 15-minute extra session, then intensified their play in the second, until Sassman broke alone in the box and scored midway through the second section of overtime.

The win put the 'Cats at 3-0, after their victories at the UMaine-Presque Isle tournament. J & W successfully defended its championship behind its defense, as Steve McKenney, Rob Conroy, Doug Schuman, Seth Schoen, Bill Zimmer, and Brian Spelman played exceptionally in front of Foden.

McKinney had a pair of goals to lead JWU past UMaine-Fort Kent in their opener, and was named the tournament's Most Valuable Player. Zimmer, Schuman, and Eliot Sykes were named to the All-Tournament Team.

After dropping Fort Kent, the 'Cats defeated the host team, Maine-Presque Isle 3-0, playing a man short for all but the first four minutes of the game.

Conroy opened the scoring in the 35th minute when he converted a penalty kick. Then, as the Wildcats continued to hustle and make scoring chances for themselves, Sykes and Conroy teamed up for the second goal in the 61st minute, alone and directly in front of a helpless UMPI keeper.

Freshman Chris Parker put the exclamation point on the tie when he scored from close-range with less than eleven minutes to play.

The Wildcats have a couple of home games next week, including a Monday matinee against Mount Ida College at 3:30pm, and a Saturday night GNAC matchup with Rivier at 7pm. Pierce Stadium is located off exit 5 off Interstate 195 East in East Providence.

---

**J & W Girls Spike Down the Competition**

*John Parente*

J & W women's volleyball coach Jamie Murray usually puts her team right into the fire to start a season. The Wildcats traditionally face some of the toughest Division III opponents in New England in preparation for their regular season in the Great Northeast Athletic Conference. Now that they're the reigning conference champs, though, the Wildcats have really outdone themselves. After participating in the Springfield College Invitational to open the season, the 'Cats invited more D-III behemoths to the Harborhides RAC for JWU's first invitational event.

The Wildcats went 2-3 over the past weekend, but made a statement regarding their progress. They beat in-state rival Roger Williams and Lasell College. But JWU also lost three games to Colby-Sawyer College, a preseason favorite to finish last in the Wildcats out of the NCAA regional tournament last year.

Colby-Sawyer, win-
ers by scores of 15-12, 15- by scores of 15-12, 15-10 and 15-11 last weekend, beat the Wildcats in 15-8, 15-4, 15-2 last year at the NCAAs. There was one other important victory last week. Johnson & Wales continued its mastery over Rhode Island College with an impressive 3-0 win.

The veterans from last year's GNAC champs all made an impact in the J & W win over RIC. Carrie Weant started the night off with a service ace-one of five for the evening—and got the Wildcats on their way to a 15-8 win the first game. The 'Cats broke the game open at 8-7, when kills by Weant and Nicole Leonard, an ace by Jen Llinin, and two RIC errors moved the lead to 12-7. A kill by Meredyth Merrit and Weant's second ace of the match ended the game.

It was the second game that raised some eyebrows, though, as Johnson & Wales battled back from a 10-3 deficit to a 15-12 win. Down by seven, Llinin served three points, aided by kills from Leonard and Danielle Scalpi. After regaining serve immediately, freshman Sarah Haslem delivered a pair of aces. Scalpi came up with a block, and Llinin scored on a dig, and suddenly, the 'Cats were up 12-10. Kills by Scalpi and Shana Eagen moved the lead to 14-12, before Eagen served an ace on the second game point for a 15-12 win in game two.

The Wildcats pro-
ceeded to jump to an 8-0 lead in the third game, as Llinin, Scalpi Haslem, and Merrit all had a kill apiece, and Weant and Eagen served up a couple of aces. Murray then sent in her substitutes for some valuable playing experience, and, though RIC closed to within three, Haslem came up with a kill at 14-11, and the match was over.

The Wildcats have yet another major Division III tournament to play this weekend at Bridgewater State, before they play two important GNAC matches. St. Joseph College, who owned the GNAC summit before the Wildcats took the crown last season, will be in Providence on Wednesday the 27th for a 7pm match at the Harborides RAC. Emmanuel, one of the favorites for this year's title, hosts J & W on the 30th in Boston.

---

**J & W PEP BAND Ready for Action**

*John Parente*

As it reads to celebrate its first anniversary, the wildly successful Wildcat Pep Band has begun recruiting for its second season of activity. The Pep Band was born last year when marketing professor and music aficionado, head hockey coach Lou Izzo, and then-freshman Matt Crupie attacked the project head-on. Combining the cam-
pus for musicians, about a dozen talented students came forward. With Crupie's gift of abil-
ity to arrange and score, the Wildcat Pep Band debuted during the middle of the hockey team's season, and quickly caught on as another enter-
taining ingredient of the J & W sports experience.

Now, Crupie and company are hoping to take the band to the next level and provide fans of several teams a little more than the game. Students who play a musical instrument can just jump in to any Pep Band practice, and can reach Crupie by e-mail at jwpepbnd@hot-
mail.com.

---

**BLACK & WHITE INVITATIONAL**

**G-BALL TOURNAMENT**

*Date: September 29th, 26*

*Place: Harborides Rec Center*

*Damage: 160 per team*

*Deadline for Rosters: September 24th, 26*

*For more info contact: Varian Smith @ 459-1247*

*Yolo Olanyi @ 723-8218*

*Esther Slack @ 598-3990*

*Sponsored by Grove's Grove Social Fellowship Inc. & The JWU NAACP Chapter*
NFL 2000-2001: Kick Off Recap of Draft and Season Preview

Ten Zabawicz

As we all know, the 2000 NFL season has already begun. Who will be the next dynasty? Some of us, especially a majority of the students at J & W, don’t remember (or were even born to see) the dominance of the Cowboys in the 1990’s and most of the 1990’s. The Steel Curtain of the Pittsburgh Steelers and most of us remember the west coast offense perfected by the San Francisco 49ers in the 1980’s. Personally, I see no clear cut winner of the crown “The Team of the Decade” yet. You never know, the NY Jets might emerge as “The Team of the Decade”.

Back in April, the NFL had its annual draft. Teams are constantly looking for talent to fill in holes caused by free agency, injuries, trades or retirements. In this years draft there are many prospects teams are counting on to produce big plays this season. This year’s Top Ten look great. Here are the Top Ten draft choices:

1) Courtney Brown, DL, Penn. State, picked by the Cleveland Browns
2) LaVar Arrington, LB, Penn. State, picked by the Washington Redskins
3) Chris Samuels, DL, Alabama, picked by the Washington Redskins (from San Francisco)
4) Peter Warlick, WR, FSU, picked by the Cincinnati Bengals
5) Jamal Lewis, RB, Tennessee, picked by the Baltimore Ravens (from Atlanta)
6) Corey Simon, DL, FSU, Picked by the Philadelphia Eagles
7) Thomas Jones, RB, Virginia, picked by the Arizona Cardinals
8) Plaxico Burress, WR, MSU, picked by the Pittsburgh Steelers
9) Brian URLacher, LB, New Mexico, picked by the Chicago Bears
10) Taylor Trawil, WR, Florida, picked by the Baltimore Ravens (from Denver)

With all this talent entering the NFL, certain teams are looking good. Teams like the New York Jets, a team that really hasn’t made a descent Superbowl run since they have won Super Bowl 3. They are looking strong since they beat Green Bay and New England, so far. The St. Louis Rams are still looking like Superbowl champs. They will make another run to defend their defending Champ title. Other teams that are looking good so far are the Philadelphia Eagles and the Washington Redskins. Since we are a couple of weeks into the season, I thought I would predict (not quite predict but come close) the possible playoff teams. I believe in the AFC East it will come down to either the Indianapolis Colts or the New York Jets, in the AFC Central, Jacksonville Jaguars or the Tennessee Titans and in the AFC West will be either the Oakland Raiders or the Kansas City Chiefs. In the NFC East it will be the Washington Redskins, the NFC Central, Tampa Bay Buccaneers and the NFC West it will be the St. Louis Rams again. But of course you never know who might take it all in this year’s Superbowl.

Top Ten Courtesy of: ESPN.com

Women’s Soccer, Gaining Momentum

John Parente

The high hopes that people around the JWU had for the Wildcat women’s soccer team are only getting higher with each passing game. After opening their season by successfully defending their championship at the UMaine-Fraser Lake tournament, the ‘Cats took on the nation’s number-15 Division III team, Framingham State. Though the Rams came up with a 2-1 victory in overtime, the Wildcats took their place among the elite teams in New England. That, in itself, is saying something, when one considers that, three seasons ago, the ‘Cats were 3-14, and had won just seven games in three years.

But, since Coaches Chris Guay and Lou Faria came aboard in 1999, fortunes have changed. And, after beating Rivier in their first Great Northeast Athletic Conference game last week, the Wildcats sent another message. They just may be the team to beat in the GNAC this year. “They move the ball so well,” said Rivier’s classy head coach, Scott Thomas, after the 2-0 win, “They’ve got solid goalkeeping, they’revery fast, and they play smart soccer.”

Thomas’ team was no slouch, either. Rivier, a veteran team with one of the league’s top players, Meredith Greco, played the ‘Cats tough throughout. But, a first-half goal by Allison Delvecchio and a second-half tally by Sarah Whitehill proved to be too much for the Raiders to overcome. And, as Jess Obst registered her third shutout in four games, the Wildcats grabbed their league opener. Jenna Nafta assisted on Delvecchio’s score, and Tanya Pietraskiewicz earned an assist on Whitehill’s goal, to complete the scoring chart for the night. Though J & W has only played four games, ten players have either a goal or an assist.

The Wildcats move deeper into their GNAC schedule this week, with a home match at Pierce Stadium against Daniel Webster on Wednesday at 3:30. They’ll play Norwich at 3:30 Saturday in another conference game. Next week, the ‘Cats battle for bragging rights to Rhode Island begins. JWU hosts Roger Williams (Monday, September 25th at 3:30). Rhode Island College comes to Pierce Stadium for a 7:30 matchup with the Wildcats on Thursday, September 28th.

NFL 2000-2001: Kick Off Recap of Draft and Season Preview

Ten Zabawicz

As we all know, the 2000 NFL season has already begun. Who will be the next dynasty? Some of us, especially a majority of the students at J & W, don’t remember (or were even born to see) the dominance of the Cowboys in the 1990’s and most of the 1990’s. The Steel Curtain of the Pittsburgh Steelers and most of us remember the west coast offense perfected by the San Francisco 49ers in the 1980’s. Personally, I see no clear cut winner of the crown “The Team of the Decade” yet. You never know, the NY Jets might emerge as “The Team of the Decade”.

Back in April, the NFL had its annual draft. Teams are constantly looking for talent to fill in holes caused by free agency, injuries, trades or retirements. In this years draft there are many prospects teams are counting on to produce big plays this season. This year’s Top Ten look great. Here are the Top Ten draft choices:

1) Courtney Brown, DL, Penn. State, picked by the Cleveland Browns
2) LaVar Arrington, LB, Penn. State, picked by the Washington Redskins
3) Chris Samuels, DL, Alabama, picked by the Washington Redskins (from San Francisco)
4) Peter Warlick, WR, FSU, picked by the Cincinnati Bengals
5) Jamal Lewis, RB, Tennessee, picked by the Baltimore Ravens (from Atlanta)
6) Corey Simon, DL, FSU, Picked by the Philadelphia Eagles
7) Thomas Jones, RB, Virginia, picked by the Arizona Cardinals
8) Plaxico Burress, WR, MSU, picked by the Pittsburgh Steelers
9) Brian URLacher, LB, New Mexico, picked by the Chicago Bears
10) Taylor Trawil, WR, Florida, picked by the Baltimore Ravens (from Denver)

With all this talent entering the NFL, certain teams are looking good. Teams like the New York Jets, a team that really hasn’t made a descent Superbowl run since they have won Super Bowl 3. They are looking strong since they beat Green Bay and New England, so far. The St. Louis Rams are still looking like Superbowl champs. They will make another run to defend their defending Champ title. Other teams that are looking good so far are the Philadelphia Eagles and the Washington Redskins. Since we are a couple of weeks into the season, I thought I would predict (not quite predict but come close) the possible playoff teams. I believe in the AFC East it will come down to either the Indianapolis Colts or the New York Jets, in the AFC Central, Jacksonville Jaguars or the Tennessee Titans and in the AFC West will be either the Oakland Raiders or the Kansas City Chiefs. In the NFC East it will be the Washington Redskins, the NFC Central, Tampa Bay Buccaneers and the NFC West it will be the St. Louis Rams again. But of course you never know who might take it all in this year’s Superbowl.

Top Ten Courtesy of: ESPN.com

College Football 2000 - 2001

NCAA football has always been keeping up with the NFL for TV ratings. Even some families worship certain college teams, everyone remembers the movie “Rudy”. Just imagine Johnson and Wales University winning the national championship game. For former football players like myself, we have dreamed of playing in the big game and leading your team to victory and making it to the props big game. But of course, JWU is in division II and that we don’t have a football team. But we do have Arena flag Football and flag football, the next best thing. And usually there are people tossing the pigskin in front of Mc Nulty Hall and down the Quad at Culinary. As we all remember from the last NCAA football season, the Florida State University Seminoles were crowned champs. As of now FSU is ranked second with a 2-0 record. The Top Ten Teams as of 9/12/00 are:
1) Nebraska 2-0
2) FSU 2-0
3) Michigan 2-0
4) Florida 2-0
5) Wisconsin 2-0
6) Texas 1-0
7) Kansas St. 2-0
8) Virginia Tech. 2-0
9) Tennessee 1-0
10) Washington 2-0

Of course it’s too early to predict who is going to what bowl but we know it will be another memorable one.
Top Ten Courtesy of: ESPN.com

Showtimes: Thursday, September 21 - 9 pm Sunday, September 23 - 2 pm

Location: Harborside Rec. Center - 2nd Fl.

Price: Free for all J & W Students

You Won’t Come Up For Air Until It’s Over!

Football Columnist Wanted! Contact The Campus Herald at 598-2867

Football Columnist Wanted! Contact The Campus Herald at 598-2867

Cont.
Not just a place... a destination

Fast Food
Cool Clothes
Cosmic Connections

at the heart of Providence since 1828

Ask about gift certificates good at all The Arcade businesses.

The Arcade is available after hours for parties and private events. For information about function, office or shop space, please call The Arcade (401) 598-1049.

65 Weybosset Street
Providence, R.I.
598-1199

Monday – Friday: 10 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Saturday: 11 a.m. — 4 p.m.
Call for special holiday and seasonal hours